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Fun Thirty One Gifts products and the Opportunity to help your
Saucon Valley Band/ Chorus Student earn much needed funds! And it
couldn’t be easier!
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Thirty One Gifts products are affordable and perfect for any occasion!
And you can make it uniquely yours by personalizing your purchase!
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The more your organization sells, the more You will make!
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Be sure to share the Amazing Thirty One Gifts Specials! Please
remember that the monthly specials are time sensitive, so if your
order involves a monthly special, then do submit your order by the
28th of that month. This is a Multi-Month Fundraiser so you will have
the opportunity to share many specials and orders will be filled
monthly as they are received.
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*** Monthly Specials will be posted on the Saucon Valley Music
Connection Facebook page! A monthly SVMC Fundraising Event for
online orders will be available at www.mythirtyone.com/janajohnson
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You can also accept Online Orders from Friends and Family!
Simply email Jana Johnson at janadjohnson@gmail.com with your
student’s name, email address and phone number and you will be
provided with an online sales link. Purchases can be made using a
valid credit card and will be delivered to the student or can be shipped
to any destination/ direct to the purchaser for an additional $4 fee.
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Personalization & Icons are available on eligible items are available
for an additional fee starting at $7. Please include the personalization
exactly as you would like it to appear including font style and thread
color.
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Wishing you a 31-derful Fundraiser!
Please feel free to contact me with any questions!
Jana Johnson * 484-554-5928 * janadjohnson@gmail.com
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